
Coyle Community Club
Executive Board Meeting

February 10, 2018

Board Members attending: President - Karen Gale, Vice President - John McClane, Treasurer - Ted 
Hadley, Secretary - John Bell, Directors - Carol Robinson, Robert Bautista, Doug Eggert, Tim McKee
Committee Chairs attending: Roland Faragher-Horwell, Jackie Gardner

The meeting was called to order at 10:00.

Tim moved and Doug seconded to approve minutes from January, and board approved.

The President and Vice President both declined to make initial comments.

Dock Planning Committee (Chairperson: Jackie Gardner) - Jackie presented a summary of 
prioritized recommendations for major dock maintenance based on the assessment provided by 
Nam Siu.
1.  Scraping of floats below water level is the most urgent item.  The last scraping occurred 10 

years ago according to Gary, and the current bid from Nam matches the cost from 10 years 
ago.  Nam’s bid is in the range of $2,000 to $3,000, and not-to-exceed $3,000.  Work also 
includes before and after photos and updates to issues that may need maintenance work.  
This could be very helpful information to support lease renewal with DNR.  It is also 
recommended that similar scraping recur at 2 or 3 year intervals so as to lessen the thickness 
and ballast of marine growth.

2.  The next item that needs attention is concrete crack filling below water level, and this would 
require permitting through DNR.  We could seek bids for crack filling, though until after 
scraping is completed the cracks are somewhat of an unknown.  Bidders could be asked to 
include an option to administer any permits so that the club can determine whether to self-
administer or include that with the contract work.

We should bring both of these items and any bids or estimates to the membership meeting in 
April for budget approval.  Work on the scraping could happen thereafter, and the crack filling 
could happen once a permit is approved.  It seems important that we do not allow a long time to 
pass between scraping and crack filling.

There was discussion about which items need attention prior to lease renewal and which items 
should be postponed until the next lease period.  The items that might be postponed until after 
lease renewal include: a) application of some type of coating to help prevent spalling of the 
concrete, b) installation of concrete cladding surrounding the wood pilings, c) installation of 
roller-guides between the dock and pilings, and d) replacement of wood and metal parts on 
pedestrian ramp-way.

Concerning payments to contractors, Ted understands that we are required to submit an IRS 
1099 form if a labor expense exceeds $600.  Therefore, Nam should take account of this in 
future bids he may prepare.

Dock Committee (Chairperson: Roland Faragher-Horwell) - The last of the procured parts for the 
handrails have arrived.  Completion of installation will happen with help from Dennis within 
about one week.  Separately, the mounting of the switch to provide a safety exit from dock 
should also be completed soon.



Two old abandoned boats that have been next to the dock for years have been recently 
removed, cut into pieces and disposed or salvaged by the dock maintenance workers Seth and 
Shelby.

Methods were discussed to alter the routing of the water hose to the new hose reel in the middle 
of the dock so as to keep the hose above water level.  The initially preferred approach is to use 
low-profile, yellow-plastic wedge plates to cover the hose where it would cross the finger piers.  
It remains to be determined if the tripping risk will be acceptable.  Roland will study this 
approach further.

Wording related to the proposed dock rule related to sea-worthiness was discussed.  Tim 
described an idea of defining non-seaworthy as having in excess of one inch of crustacean 
growth on the hull.  Another approach brought up by Roland would be to rely on an independent 
assessment by the Coast Guard regarding sea worthiness.  Consequences of a consensus or 
official determination of non-seaworthiness would then probably be member notification, 
followed by cancellation of dock access after 90 days and boat removal if there is continued 
non-conformance.  More discussion to follow in preparation for the April membership meeting.

Ted presented his treasurer report.  So far there are 54 renewals this year.  Nam’s final invoice  
of $750 for his assessment and report was paid in full (his total fee was $1,250 which is $250 
less than his initial estimate).  Roadway legal services is entered as a new line item on the 
budget.  Ted will revise the budget such that we return to the set of approved line items from the 
2017 April membership meeting.  If there are expenses related to legal research prior to the end 
of this fiscal year, they can be appropriately covered by the Roads & Drainage line item.  Carol 
has volunteered to manage the Corby system for dock key access with help from Ted.  Ted will 
let Carol know which members have not renewed by end of February so that their keys can be 
disabled about the beginning of March.

Wolf and Alder Roads Maintenance Committee (Chairperson: Tim McKee) - Tim will have gravel 
delivered and will fill/repair potholes during the coming month.

Membership Committee (Chairperson: John Bell) - Thanks to the work Ted did to transcribe 
information from the received renewal forms into our database, we have a measure of member 
interest about the new options on the form. Of the 54 members who have renewed so far, 26 
have opted in for e-mail notification only, and 30 have opted in for inclusion on the member 
directory.  

Six of the renewing members changed from being dock members to being club members only.  
It was pointed out that this is not unusual since some members elect to pay their dock 
membership dues later in the year.  

Karen suggests that we contact local real estate agents to provide a link to our website with 
information related to club membership.  The website “brochure” link may be in need of update.  
Karen also asked that we consider methods that would enable real estate agents to show 
prospective buyers the dock, perhaps by means of a lock box that could give access through the 
walkway gate.  Karen offered to discuss this possibility with Tim Horvath who is a local real 
estate agent.



Old Business:

Willow Street project final report:  John M. moved that the remaining $1.86 in Willow Road  
fund be moved to Roads/Drainage.  The motion was seconded by Tim and approved. 

Review small signage proposals:  Postponed to next meeting.
“Branding” considerations:  Also postponed.

Update: tracking archival materials, including tribal issues:  Carol volunteered to store all the 
club material including the 2 boxes she currently has, along with the 2 boxes currently stored by 
Wendy in Mukilteo.  Karen will investigate commercial scanning of records to simplify storage.

New Business:
Review of letter to attorney to explore land-use issues - Karen will go ahead with this and keep 
the board informed of developments.

Open forum - Related to possible low-profile kayak dock, Carol offered to meet with Francine to 
see if she can provide any details of desired specifications.  Tim offered that something suitable 
might be constructed as a moor-able raft and tied up between two finger piers just like a boat.  
By being a raft, the removable dock structure would not seem to require any permit.

John moved and Carol seconded for adjournment.


